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During a recent forumonhuman trafficking,DeDeWallace got the attentionof
the 110people in the roomwhen she asked about thosewho trade sex formoney.

“If I said Iworkwithprostitutes, howmanyof youwouldbehere?”
wonderedWallace, a StaffordCounty resident andvictimassistance

specialistwithHomelandSecurity Investigations.
Wallace then explained thedifferencebetween theoldest profession
in theworld andhuman trafficking, oneof the fastest-growing

crime categories in theUnitedStates.

“If you’re a prostitute, it’s
because something happened,
and your body is your com-
modity,” she said. “You stop
being a prostitute and become a
human-traffickingvictimwhen
somebody controls you, when
youcan’tmake thedecision.”
Human trafficking involves

transporting people from one
country or area to another for
forced labor or sexual exploita-
tion. Themost common type is
when adults are forced to pro-
vide sex in exchange formoney,
foodor drugs—orwhenminors
are involved in sex acts.
The Fredericksburg, GFWC

Mary Ball and King George
women’s clubs hosted the re-
cent forum,whichwasattended
by at least twowomen, plus the
motherof a third,whohadbeen
lured into sex trafficking.
OnewasAmy, a singlemoth-

er who needed money for her
baby’s medical needs. An-
other was Marie, a graduate of
Stafford County schools who
wasn’t on the agenda, but at-
tended to network with local
advocates.Herheroinaddiction
led to trafficking, and for two

years, she was sold for sex at
Fredericksburg-areahotels.
The thirdwas a ninth-grader,

living in a well-to-do home in
the shadowof thenation’s capi-
tol, when she was targeted by a
member of theMS–13 gang.
Each was manipulated into

believing she would be taken
care of or loved.
All were broken into submis-

sionwhen the so-called protec-
tionmorphed into brutal domi-
nation. Themen became pimps
who put photos of the women
and descriptions of services
they could provide on raunchy

websites that advertise escorts.
The pimps arranged the

encounters and pocketed the
money. If the women didn’t
comply, the pimps beat them,
denied them drugs and food or
threatened to harm their loved
ones.
“I was told, if I don’t do what

I’m supposed to be doing, I
won’t get back tomybaby,” said
Amy, a quiet woman in her 30s
who recounted events from a
decade ago. “That was more
powerful than the violence, and
therewas a lot of violence.”

STATERANKSSIXTH
Reports of human traffick-

ing are on the rise across the
country because either the
problem—or awareness of
it—is growing, according to the
National Conference of State
Legislatures.
Because it’s often mixed

with other crimes, such as
selling drugs or guns, hu-
man trafficking can be hard
to identify, investigate and
prosecute, according to theVir-
ginia Department of Criminal

‘I CANORDERAPIZZA
ANDAPROSTITUTE’

COMMENTSON
TRAFFICKERS
ANDVICTIMS

What kind of personwould
take another’s soul like
that and damage them to
such a degree? To look at
a humanbeing and say, ‘I
don’t carewho you are. You
are a product forme to sell
andmakemoney.’What
kind of person does that?

—DEDEWALLACE,
STAFFORDCOUNTY

RESIDENTANDVICTIM
ASSISTANCESPECIALIST

WITHHOMELANDSECURITY
INVESTIGATIONS

• • •
[Traffickers] will get

a tattoo gun and tattoo
theirmark on them, right
there in the hotel room.
It’s likemarking cattle
to them, these girls are
a possession. Theymark
’em, they brand ’em.

—SGT.GORDONRIDINGS,
SPOTSYLVANIA

SHERIFF’SOFFICE

• • •
I look at it like this, 99

percent of the time, these
womendon’t have a choice.
I’ve onlymetmaybe one
or twowomen thatwere
independent, and I don’t
really think of it as a choice,
either.One of themwas
a school bus driver, and I
think shewas just trying to

keep the lights on.
—DETECTIVEROBGRELLA,

STAFFORDSHERIFF’SOFFICE

• • •
Human trafficking is real,
it is out there, it is in your
communities, and it can
happen to anybody.
—SUSANYOUNG,

ATECHNICALADVISER
WITHJUSTASK.

HERDAUGHTERWASLURED
INTOSEXTRAFFICKINGBY

AGANGMEMBER.

HUMANTRAFFICKING
The Trafficking Victims Protec-
tion Act of 2000 describes hu-
man trafficking as as involuntary
servitude, slavery or practices
similar to slavery, debt bondage
and forced labor, according to
the U.S. State Department.

SEE TRAFFICKING, A10
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One local law enforcement official said finding an escort is as easy as ordering a pizza.
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Justice Service. While some
of its victims are brought to
America illegally fromforeign
countries, they’renot theonly
ones recruited for thepurpose
of selling sex.
“Traffickers are increas-

ingly targeting more young
people, ages 14 to 16 years
old,” BillWoolf, executive di-
rector of Just Ask Prevention
Project, said at the women’s
club session. Just Ask is a
McLean-based organization
focused on educating others
on human trafficking. “Think
about that. One of five kids
will be approached by a traf-
ficker in some point in their
lives.”
An April 2018 report by the

Human Trafficking Institute
in Northern Virginia looked
at every human trafficking
casehandledby federal courts
in 2017—all 783 criminal and
civil cases. Virginia ranked
sixth with 33 cases, 74 defen-
dants and401 federal charges.

New York was tops, fol-
lowed by Texas, Florida, Cali-
fornia andPennsylvania.
The report looked only at

cases in the federal system,
not those filed invariousstate
courts. Human trafficking
cases often cross city, county
and state lines and are tough
to tackle with limited man-
power, said Capt. Liz Scott
of the Spotsylvania Sheriff’s
Office. Her office has two
people who work on human
trafficking cases as part of
other duties.
“These are not cut-and-

d r ied cases ,” she sa id .
“They’re lengthy cases with a
lot of parties involved.”

‘TRAUMATIZEDVICTIMS’
The largest sex trafficking

case ever discovered in the
Eastern District of Virginia,
anarea that includes6million

residents from Northern Vir-
ginia to the Tidewater area,
was tied to theFredericksburg
region.
Investigators uncovered

58 victims who’d been pros-
tituted across at least seven
states—and suspected more,
but stopped because the case
got so big. It included an
overdose death in a Spotsyl-
vania County hotel, a baby
kidnapped and taken across
state lines and “traumatized
victims we’re still working
with,”Wallace said.
The ringleader was a Fred-

ericksburg resident, Robert
E. Bonner Jr., who targeted
single mothers and drug ad-
dicts he recruited from inter-
net sitesbypromisingabetter
life, according to the U.S.
Department of Justice. He got
those who weren’t already
on drugs hooked, then made
them perform sex acts to get
their next fix.

Bonner, then 34 and known
as “Ace,” was sentenced to 30
years in prison after his July
2015 guilty plea.
“Traffickerscanbeanybody

who wants to make money,”
said Wallace, a mother and
grandmother who worked
locally as a victims’ advocate
before getting a job with U.S.
Immigration and Customs
Enforcement. “We’re slowly
starting to realize anybody
canbe abadguy.”
Likewise, anybody can be a

victim.
Suzie Smith, president of

the GFWC Mary Ball club,
arranged the panel of speak-
ers and specifically asked for
Susan Young, mother of the
ninth-grade victim. Young
serves as a technical adviser
for Just Ask and “does not
look like someone who could
lose control of her family’s
welfare to the likes of MS–
13,” Smith said.
“She looked likeus.”

EASYTOORDER
Rob Grella Jr., a detective

with theStaffordSheriff’sOf-
fice, grew up in Stafford and
has worked in law enforce-
ment more than 20 years. He
first encounteredhumantraf-
fickingeightyears ago, aspart
of his work with the special
investigationsunit.
He knew Interstate 95 was

a convenient corridor for gang
activityandmovingdrugsand
guns. It’s been no different
with those trafficking women
from one hotel room to an-

other, rightoff I–95exits.
“It’s been a real eye-opener

for me,” he said. “I never
thought what I see on a daily
basis is out there in terms of
human trafficking and pros-
titution.”

Back in the day, prostitutes
worked the corner or hopped
from one tractor–trailer to
another at a local truck stop,
Grella said. Social media has
changed the game, fueling the
need for girls who are avail-
able at thedropof a text.
Modern technology also

has made it easier for clients
to stay invisible. They don’t
have to cruise around red-
light districts, but can pick up
their phone, scan the offer-
ings and arrange ameeting.
“It’s sad to say, but I can or-

der a pizza and a prostitute in
5minutes,”Grella said.
Customers typically meet

women at local motels as

pimps wait nearby. Business
is transacted, money is col-
lected, and the cycle repeats
itself.
“We’re living in a different

world these days,” said Meg
Bohmke, a member of the
Stafford Board of Supervisors
who has attended three ses-
sions on human trafficking.
“It has been going on all these
years, and the average person
doesnot realize that it’s here.”

‘SEXSLAVES’FORHEROIN
Grella used to think that

arresting thewomen involved
in prostitution would make
the problem go away, but as
he learned their backgrounds,
he heard about the fear, force
and intimidation used. He
met a woman who is partially
deaf after a pimp’s beating;
another was permanently
disfigured.
“I knew girls that hid in

closets and watched [the
pimps] rape a girl with a shot-
gun or scalp a girl because she
said something,” said Marie,
theStaffordwoman.
Officials in Spotsylvania

County, who have pursued
human trafficking cases this
year, hear from their federal
counterparts about traffick-
ers who also sell drugs, Scott
said.
“They are finding drug ad-

dicts, females who are kind of
made to be sex slaves for their
heroin,” she said.
Scott also has heard about

prostitutedeaths,particularly
in theWinchester area. Their
bossesmayhave thought they
were snitching and gave them
dirtyheroin, she said.
“It’s averydangerousgame,

and these guys don’t care,”
Grella said. “They’re that
heartless. They have wives
andchildrenathome, andthis
money is paying their [life-
style]. They could care less if
they’re putting your daughter
or my daughter on the street
tomake that happen.”
CathyDyson:540/374-5425
cdyson@freelancestar.com

TRAFFICKING
► FROMA1

Our street gangs have been using prostitution and human trafficking
as a formof income for at least 10 or 15 years.

It’s become a very lucrative business, and it has less chance
of themgetting caught. If you get pulled over, and you have nodrugs,
guns or anything illegal in your car, but you have your prostitutewith you,

it’s just aman and awomandriving down the road.
—DETECTIVEBUTCHALLISON,SPOTSYLVANIASHERIFF’SOFFICE

We feel relieved and fortunatewhenwedon’t know familymembers
personally affected.However, just like the conversations that sprang

from the “MeToo”movement, if you open up a sincere dialog, youwill find
others, even those close to you, who have personal stories of abuse
and trafficking.My family has toldme that co-workers confided
such stories to them since I started getting us all involved.

—SUZIESMITH,PRESIDENTOFGFWCMARYBALLWOMAN’SCLUB

SEXVS.FORCEDLABOR
Eight of 10 suspected cases
of human trafficking in the
U.S. involve those forced into
sex. Half of sex-trafficking
victims are 17 or younger,
according to the U.S. Depart-
ment of Justice.

SMUGGLEDVS.
TRAFFICKED
A smuggled person voluntarily
crosses an international border
while a trafficked person can
be victimized in his or her own
country and doesn’t have to
be moved across borders—
only forced into servitude.

NATIONALVS.STATEWIDE
The National Human Traffick-
ing Hotline received 195,215
calls between 2012 and
2017 about 45,308 cases of
human trafficking. During the
same time in Virginia, there
were 4,409 calls and 1,120
cases.

HOTLINEFORHELP
National Human Trafficking
Hotline: 888/373-7888.
TTY: 711. Text: 233733. It’s
operational 24 hours a day,
seven days a week, and in
more than 200 languages.
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In 2003, Washington be-
came the first state to make
human trafficking a crime,
and since then, every state
in the nation has put in place
laws and penalties against
those who want to profit
from forced labor orwhat the
National Conference of State
Legislatures calls “sexual
servitude.”

Human trafficking is also a
federal crime. The Traffick-
ing Victims Protection Act
of 2000 is the cornerstone of
legislation and established
several methods of prosecut-
ing traffickers, preventing
human trafficking and pro-
tectingvictimsandsurvivors.
In terms of state laws, Vir-

giniahassomeof the“tough-
est in the United States,”
said Capt. Liz Scott of the

SpotsylvaniaSheriff’sOffice.
Anyonewho takes or detains
people against their will and
forces them into prostitution
or unlawful sexual inter-
course can be charged with a
Class 4 felony, punishable by
up to 10 years in prison and
$100,000 in fines. The pun-
ishment is twice as severe if
the acts involveminors.
Virginia laws targeting sex

and labor trafficking include

violations for those who take
money from sex acts as well
as the“earnings”of thoseper-
forming the acts; the abduc-
tion and kidnapping of poten-
tial victims; or transporting
people for suchpurposes.
Butwhen it comes to those

who purchase the services
of those who are trafficked,
“the law quite frankly is a
slap on the wrist,” said De-
tective Rob Grella with the

StaffordSheriff’sOffice.
“It’s amisdemeanor,”Grel-

la said about those engaged
withprostitutes. “If you con-
tinue todo it, you’reprobably
gonna get some jail time, but
the majority of time, you’re
gonna get fines and fees. It’s
more embarrassing to the
guy because his wife or girl-
friendmight findout.”
CathyDyson:540/374-5425
cdyson@freelancestar.com

VIRGINIA’S LAWSAGAINSTHUMANTRAFFICKINGAMONGTOUGHEST INTHEUNITEDSTATES

MIKE MORONES / THE FREE LANCE–STAR

Michelle Trampe, executive director of the Central Virginia Justice Initiative, speaks
at a recent forum focused on human trafficking hosted by area women’s clubs.
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It all seemedsoharmless in
the beginning. Some teenage
girls went to a movie at the
mall, where a nice-looking,
well-mannered young man
introduced himself to one of
them.
The two exchanged phone

numbers and Facebook in-
formation. They started an
online friendship. The girl’s
mother, Susan Young, had no
reason to be concerned. “Af-
ter all, howmuch trouble can
youget intoover a text?”
Young, who serves as a

technical adviser with Just
Ask Prevention Project, a
McLean-based organization
focused on educating others
about human trafficking,was
about to findout.
She eventually learned her

daughter, Courtney, was be-
ing lured into sex trafficking.
That nice young man turned
out to be a 20-year-oldwith a
criminal record, a member of
the MS–13 gang. He had tar-
getedCourtneywhenshewas
a rising ninth-grader, about
to enter high school.
Under h is in f luence ,

Courtney transitioned from
distant to rebellious and de-
ceitful. She pulled away from
her childhood friends, and
her gradesdropped.
When her parents tried to

talk with her or suggested

she see a counselor, Court-
ney “interpreted our advice
as dictating how to run her
life,” her mother said. “Little
did we know that a gang was
brainwashing her, telling her
that if her family really loved
her, they’d accept who she
was.”
Courtney eventually was

bulliedbyotherMS–13mem-
bers at school—and then
gang-raped, all on camera.
She was told the video would
be shown to her parents if

BYCATHYDYSON
THEFREE LANCE–STAR

Onewas sold for sex against herwill after getting involved
with awell-manneredyoungmanwho turnedout tobe a gangmember.

Anotherneededmoney for her child’smedical treatments,
and a third cravedhernext drug fix.All threewomenwerepromised love,

care or protection, then eachwasdrawn intohuman trafficking,
a kindofmodern-day slavery thatmovespeople fromone area to another
and forces them into labor or sexual exploitation.Twoof themattended

a recent forumon the subject, offeredbywomen’s clubs
in the Fredericksburg area, and the third’s storywas sharedbyhermother.

Because charges are pendingor prison sentences are underway
againstmenwho“pimpedout” twoof the survivors,
thewomenarenot identified by their full names.

‘YOUAREADOG,
YOU’RE THEIRPRODUCT’

ISTOCKPHOTO

MODERN-DAY SLAVERY

SUNDAY: Sex trafficking in the Fredericksburg area.

MONDAY: Victims tell their stories.

TUESDAY: Local resources to combat human trafficking.
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Susan Young, mother of a human trafficking victim, speaks at a forum on the topic hosted
by the Fredericksburg, GFWCMary Ball and King George women’s clubs in January.

BROKENDOWN
BYABUSE, DRUGS
ANDTHEHAND
THATFEEDSYOU
It’s been six years since

Marie was arrested and re-
moved from the world of sex
trafficking,butapairofmen’s
dress socks takes her back in
an instant.
“That’s what they would

leaveon, theirsocks,”shesaid
about customerswho dressed
professionally, then opened
theirwalletswhen itwas time
to pay and revealed photos of
their families. “To this day, I
can’t standbusiness socks.”
Marie is the middle name

of a 29-year-old who grew up
in Stafford County, gradu-
ated fromColonial ForgeHigh
School and spent two years
being “owned by somebody”
whosoldher for sex.
After being charged with

prostitutionanddrugposses-
sion in 2013, Marie broke her
drug habit while in jail, spent
several years in recovery
programs and is now attend-
ing college. She’d like to work
with recovering addicts or
anyonewho needs help, if she
can get a job with the felonies
onher record.
Marie shared her story of

heroin addiction with At-
torney General Mark Herring
and at a 2016 town hall spon-
soredby theStaffordSheriff’s
Office. She was agreeable
to being named and photo-
graphed for this story, but her
parents, who still live in Staf-
ford, thought better of it.
Marie lived elsewhere after

herstint in jail,andherparents
don’twantherformercustom-
erstoknowshe’sback intown.
With long brown hair and

a firm handshake, Marie
comes across as outgoing and
self-assured. It’s hard to pic-
ture her in the grip of a drug
dealer, whomarketed X-rated
pictures of her on escort sites

SEEMARIE, A10

‘LITTLEDIDWEKNOW . . . GANGWASBRAINWASHINGHER’

SEEGANGS, A10
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she didn’t do as she was
told. Gang members con-
vinced her that her family
couldn’t possibly love her
after that, given the way
she’ddisgracedherself.
Courtney ended up be-

ing sold for sex on after-
noons after school. She’d
tell her parents she was
staying for a club or ac-
tivity, then be taken to a
house where eight to 10
menwaited.
Twice,shewas“snatched

by the gang,” her mother
said, and the second time,
police discovered she was
about to be sold to an out-
of-state gang member for
$2,000.
“This enraged me,” her

mother told the group.
After Courtney was re-

turnedhomeandthenhos-
pitalized, an MS-13 mem-
ber approached Young in
the grocery store—mak-
ing it clear the gang was
watching the family’s
comings and goings. “He
said if theycouldn’tget the
older daughter, they’d take
the3-year-old.”
TheYoungs are recover-

ing from the devastation
that hit their family more

than six years ago, but
they’ll never forget the
impact human trafficking
hadon themandtheir four
children.
“How do you put four

little souls back together?”
she asked the crowd.
BillWoolf, executivedi-

rector of Just Ask, said the
story gets him every time
he hears it. He spent more
than15years as adetective
in Northern Virginia and
learned about human traf-
ficking as he worked on
gang cases.
“I’m here to tell you

that, unfortunately, Su-
san’s story is not an isolat-
ed incident,” Woolf said.
“These were the types of
cases we worked over and
over again.”
CathyDyson:540/374-5425
cdyson@freelancestar.com

under thename“Lexus.”
She was already hooked on

heroin when she met the dealer,
who went by “Cyrus.” She
needed a fix so badly, she agreed
towhatever heproposed.
“All I had was him,” she said.

“He made it seem almost godly,
the way he said he would take
care ofme.”
Most importantly at the time,

he kept her supplied in heroin
so she wouldn’t get “dope sick,”
the debilitating withdrawal
symptoms that users describe
as the worse thing on earth. As
part of her conditioning, he kept
the drugs away from her long
enough for her to get a taste of
the sickness—and the realiza-
tion shewantednopart of it.
“I remember times, Iwouldsit

in the corner, and I would rock,
and I would be begging him for
it. And he would say, ‘You have
to wait until I’m ready to give
it to you,’ ” she said. “It’s just
like a dog that’s told to sit until I
give you the treat. They can run
away if theywant to, but they’re
not going to because they know

who feeds them, who takes care
of them.
“You are a dog, you’re their

product,” she said.
For two years, Marie had sex

with customers in hotels in the
Fredericksburg area as well as
in Charlottesville. She was one
of two women sold for sex by
Cyrus and another man, named
Mike,whohandled themoney.
The initial agreement had

been for Cyrus to get 75 percent
of what Marie made selling her
body, but she usedwhatever she
earned to buy more drugs. She
had one set of clothes—a red
tanktopandapairof jeans—and
spenther days in lingerie.
“They would make differ-

ent appointments, and the men
were just like a constant cycle,”
she said. “You would be abso-
lutely appalled.”
One man told her to dress

in pigtails because he wanted

someone who looked like she
was 11. It was common for the
menwho bought and sold her to
getviolent.Multiple timesaday,
she shot up heroin or cocaine,
whichherpimpgavehersoshe’d
stay awake through thenight.
She knows people wonder

why she didn’t just run away,
remove herself from the terrible
situation—and looking back,
she asksherself the same thing.
“It’s so hard to explain to

somebody that’s never been in
it, but they break you down to
the point you have no part of
you left,” she said. “There’s only
what they say andwhat youdo.”
When she first encountered

Detective Rob Grella with the
Stafford Sheriff’s Office, she
hated him. He was a threat. He
could cut off her supply of drugs
and throwher intowithdrawal.
She disappeared after an

initial contact with police, and

Grellawent looking for her.
“He actually went to my par-

ents and said, ‘If we don’t find a
way to get her out of this, she’s
going to be dead. I don’t doubt
that within the next month, I’ll
be drawing a chalk line around
yourdaughter,’ ”Marie said.
Jail saved her. She suffered

through the dope sickness she
dreaded most, then pledged to
never get caught in the mess
again.
“She’s a great girl. She’s my

pride-and-joy story,” said Grel-
la,who’s offered to speak topro-
spective employers about what
she’s overcome. “As an addict,
it’s hard enough, but then to be
brought into that lifestyle, it’s
even doublewhat she’s trying to
get out fromunder.”

CathyDyson:540/374-5425
cdyson@freelancestar.com
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With her dark blonde hair
pulled in a ponytail, the woman
who identified herself as “Amy”
sat at the table in front of the
crowd and seemed painfully un-
comfortable in the spotlight.
Whenitwasherturntotalk,she

described in gripping detail how
she answered an ad at a strip club
because she desperately needed
money to care for her medically
needy baby. Her second night
there, aman “who played himself
off as a successful businessman,
an average-looking white guy,”
approached and seemed to have
theanswertoallher troubles.
She told him about being a

single mom and living alone in
Florida, without anyone to help
with the bills.He said he’d be her
manager, book private parties
andmakesure shewasOK.She’d
make more money that way, he
said, and when she had earned
enough for her and her child, she
could justwalk away from it.

“Thewayhe explained itmade
it seem legitimate, and I believed
him. I fell for it,” she said. “This
was all part of his plan.”
So was the part about “break-

ing in theproduct.”
“I was the product,” and the

breaking-in period consisted of
12 hours of nonstop raping and
beating. “It was very methodi-
cal, very intentional to break
downmy will as a human being,
to break down my right to even
saynoor to think that Iwas even
a person anymore. By the time
I was able to leave, there wasn’t
evenathought inmyheadofsay-
ingno tomy trafficker.”
The longer it went on, the

more she blamed herself for the
sex acts that followed. She’d lost
her dignity and self-esteem, but
agreed to the demands—the
parties, the exploitation, be-
ing booked for weekends at a
time—because her trafficker
held over her head the one thing
she couldn’t afford to lose.
“I was told, if I don’t do what

I’m supposed to be doing, Iwon’t
get back to my baby,” she said.
“That was more powerful than
the violence, and there was a lot
of violence. But there was noth-
ing more powerful than my love
formy child andmyneed to pro-
tect her.”
Amy didn’t say much about

how she got away from her
trafficker because charges are
pending. She lives in the Fred-
ericksburg area and has spoken
to groups like the women’s club
abouthuman trafficking.
“We were all devastated by

Amy,” said Suzie Smith, presi-
dent of the GFWC Mary Ball
Woman’s Club. “She admitted
to behavior that makes us shake
our heads in disapproval. But by
the end of her story, it was clear
that she lost control of the situa-
tion almost immediately to men
who have mastered their meth-
ods of domination and personal
destruction.”
CathyDyson:540/374-5425
cdyson@freelancestar.com
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Susan Young, mother of a human trafficking victim,
hugs a fellow panelist after speaking at the forum.

HOTLINEFORHELP
National Human Trafficking
Hotline: 888/373-7888. TTY:
711. Text: 233733. It’s opera-
tional 24 hours a day, seven days
a week, and in more than 200
languages.

MARIE
► FROMA1

Little didwe know
that a gangwas
brainwashing her,
telling her that
if her family really
loved her, they’d
acceptwho shewas.

—SUSANYOUNG

‘IWASTHEPRODUCT,’ SHE SAYSOFBEINGRAPEDANDBEATEN

GANGS
► FROMA1
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Whenpeople talk aboutwho’s likely tobe lured into
human trafficking—and then regularly sold for sex against theirwill—

thediscussion focuses on thevulnerable.
Runaways, foster children agingout of the system, thehomeless,

victimsof abuseor violence, thepoor and theoppressedoften top the list.

But Bill Woolf, who leads a
Northern Virginia organiza-
tion focused on fighting human
trafficking, recently told a Fred-
ericksburg audience there’s a
muchbigger sector at risk.
“We’vedone the research, and

we’ve learned that lack of infor-
mation is the primary vulner-
ability that leads our youth to
be lured into this,” said Woolf,
executive director of the Just
AskPreventionProject.
The leader of a Spotsylvania

County group with a similar
focusput it anotherway.
“It can happen to your kids,”

saidMichele Trampe, executive
director of the Central Virginia
Justice Initiative. “It just takes
somebody exploiting the vul-
nerability.”

‘THIS CRIMEDOES
NOTDISCRIMINATE’

PHOTOS BY PETER CIHELKA / THE FREE LANCE–STAR

Michele Trampe of the Central Virginia Justice Initiative gives a training session on human
trafficking to staff and volunteers of Empowerhouse, which helps victims of domestic violence.

Trampe says many human trafficking victims she has worked
with are local residents and graduates of area schools.

WHOARE
VICTIMS?

The Virginia
Department of Criminal
Justice Services says
the following are
victims of human
trafficking:

� Runaway or homeless
youth

� Foreign nationals

� Lesbian, gay, bisexual
and transgendered youth

� Victims of abuse or
domestic violence

� Those in poverty or debt

� Oppressed and
marginalized groups

� Those desperate for
education, jobs and better
opportunities

� People displaced as a
result of disaster or civil
unrest

RECOGNIZE
THE SIGNS

The Central Virginia
Justice Initiative offers
the following signs of
human trafficking:

� Evidence of being
controlled

� Inability to leave job

� Signs of physical abuse

� Fear or depression

� Not speaking on own
behalf/non-English speaking

� No passport or other
forms of identification or
documentation

MODERN-DAY
SLAVERY

SUNDAY: Sex trafficking
in the Fredericksburg area.
MONDAY: Victims tell
their stories.
TUESDAY: Local
resources to combat
human trafficking.

SEE TRAFFICKING, A10



Girls between 12 and 14 are
the targeted age of traffickers,
Trampe said. And if they hap-
pen tobe in ahomewhere there’s
already some abuse or neglect—
or even if they have low self-
esteem—traffickers can seize an
opportunity.
“Maybe they need somebody

who pays a lot of attention to
them, and [the traffickers] tell
them everything they want
to hear, they make all kinds of
promises,” she said.
Trampehas learnedmore than

she could have imagined about
the dark world of exploitation.
Six years ago, she asked for a
meetingwith Capt. Jeff Pearce of
the Spotsylvania Sheriff’s Office
and expected him to tell her the
problem was limited to the big
cities.
Instead,Trampe learnedof the

“force, fraud and coercion” traf-
fickers use to keep their victims
under control, and she felt a di-
vine calling todo something.
The wife of Spotsylvania

Board of Supervisors member
Paul Trampe answered the sum-
mons. She retired from 30-plus
years in accounting and finance,
started the faith-based organi-
zation and recruited about 40
like-mindedvolunteers.
First on the group’s list of

strategies is making people
aware that trafficking—the
act of moving people from one
country or place to another for
forced labor or sexual exploita-
tion—doesn’t just happen over-
seas. Some of the victims she’s
worked with are local residents,
graduates of neighborhood
schools.
Volunteers offer “Human

Trafficking 101” classes inwhich
they offer tips on tricks used by
traffickers, including recogniz-
ing the way a manipulator gets
hisholdonteenagegirlsoryoung
women.
“He is convincing his victim

that he’s the only who cares
abouther,”Trampe said. “It’s the
psychological stuff, that ‘If you
love me, you’ll do this for me.’
That’s always manipulative. It
doesn’t matter whose mouth it’s
coming from.”
The Central Virginia Justice

Initiative also tries to change the
“prejudices we have as a soci-
ety,” Trampe said. Often, people
see prostitutes and believe the
women are selling themselves
because that’s what they want
todo.
“They don’t see the pimp or

the gang or even sometimes
family members, boyfriends or
girlfriends, who are really forc-
ing them into it,” she said.
Her faith-based group regu-

larly speaks to church con-
gregations or other commu-
nity groups. It also offersmovies
about the issue, appropriate for
different age groups. Anyone
interested in a speaker can call
866/620-2889, Ext. 1, or email
justicecva@gmail.com.

Woolf’s organization cre-
ated a curriculum to educate
high school students about the
threats of trafficking and how
teens and adults can respond.He
cited the case of Courtney, the
daughter of his organization’s
technical adviser SusanYoung.
While Courtney was be-

ing lured into the sex trade by
members of theMS–13 gang, she
approached almost two dozen
school staff, but she couldn’t
bringherself todivulgewhatwas
happening. His group picked the
name “Just Ask” in reference to
such situations, and he encour-
ages adults who see signs of
trouble to ask teens what’s hap-
pening to them.
“If educators had been trained

to properly respond, maybe that
exploitation never would have
happened or maybe it wouldn’t
havebeenso severe,”Woolf said.
Meg Bohmke, amember of the

Stafford Board of Supervisors,
has attended three training ses-
sions on trafficking and believes
education is the key, both for
young people and their parents.
She’s heard about girls lured
into the sex trade by the offer
of the latest purse or shoes and
cautions parents to be mindful
of what their kids are doing and
where they’re going.
Turning a blind eye to the is-

sue, by thinking it doesn’t hap-
penhere,won’t help.
“People were not aware of

the opioid epidemic until it af-
fectedsomeone intheir familyor
somebody they knew,” Bohmke
said. “I know people say it [hap-
pens to] people falling through
thecracks,butwhat I continue to
learn is that this crime does not
discriminate.”
CathyDyson:540/374-5425
cdyson@freelancestar.com
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HOTLINEFORHELP
National Human Trafficking Ho-
tline: 888/373-7888. TTY: 711.
Text: 233733. It’s operational 24
hours a day, seven days a week,
and in more than 200 languages.

MARCH9 EVENTADDRESSES ISSUE

TheMine Run chapter of the
National Society Daughters of the
American Revolution will host a ses-
sion on human trafficking at 10 a.m.,

March 9. The meeting will be held
in the fellowship hall of Redeemer
Lutheran Church, 5120 Harrison
Road in Spotsylvania County.

Speakers include Bill Woolf and
Susan Young from the Just Ask
Prevention Project and a human
trafficking victim.


